THE TRAFFIC-STOPPER IS HERE
The naysayers are stepping aside, the cynics are maintaining a
respectful distance, and the critics are rolling out the red carpet.
The new Ciaz is here. With its bold stance, confident demeanour,
and elegant style, the Ciaz is more than just a sedan - it’s an attitude
that defies norms.
The Ciaz brings together new-age symbols of indulgence and
innovative ideas of efficiency. Its elegant design creates a superior
aesthetic appeal while its aerodynamic style adds a stunning effect
to its looks. At the heart of the Ciaz is a highly efficient engine that
delivers robust performance without compromising fuel-efficiency.
And with its refined interiors embedded with advanced features,
the Ciaz truly sets the standard for the rest to aspire to.
It’s no wonder that when you’re behind the wheel of the Ciaz,
the only thing ahead is an open road.

STYLE THAT MAKES LIGHTS TURN GREEN
The Ciaz blends the elegance of its curves with the boldness of its stance. While its exceptionally classy design elements like projector headlamps add a
touch of sophistication, its lean yet expansive body creates a distinct impression.

ASK

A QUESTION

A LESSON IN DESIGN,
A STUDY IN AESTHETICS
An in-depth learning of modern principles of design has been applied
to the interior of the Ciaz. The quality and flair of the upholstery is
straightforward yet contemporary. Even the top edge of the instrument
panel has been designed to match the dashboard shape to further
enhance the elegance of the interior. That’s how the interplay of aesthetics
and design elements create an exquisite ambience inside the Ciaz.

STEP INSIDE FOR
SOPHISTICATED FEATURES
The Ciaz is equipped with highly advanced features like
Bluetooth®, keyless push start system and smart key*.
Along with that, intelligently designed features like rear air
conditioning vents, personal reading lamps and rear sunshade,
ensure that even rear passengers can enjoy class-leading levels
of space and comfort.
Smart Key & Keyless Push Start System*
Personal Reading Lamps*
Rear Sunshade*
Auto Air Conditioning*
SLDA radio with reverse camera*
Front & Rear Centre Armrest
Steering Mounted Audio & Bluetooth® Controls
Leather seats*
Rear Air Conditioning Vents
Rear 12V Charging Point
*GLX Model only

NOTHING GETS IN THE WAY OF INDULGENCE
Infusing a spacious and relaxing feel, the ergonomically designed cabin and seats of the Ciaz provide unmatched comfort in both the front
and the rear. With ample legroom, headroom, and shoulder room, the seats offer both the driver and the passengers with an experience of
exceptional comfort and space.

NEW

CAR DEALS

UTILITY SPACES
INSPIRED BY YOU
Overhead console with sunglass holder*
The Ciaz comes with a stylish overhead
console with sunglasses holder.
Boot space
The Ciaz provides luggage capacity of 495
litres. An electromagnetic latch and boot light
enhance ease of use.
Concealed console box with illumination
The console box provides handy storage with
12V accessory, USB & AUX sockets, and two
cup holders.
Door bottle holders
Front door pockets can hold a 1000ml bottle
and an A4 size document. The rear door
pockets can hold a 1000ml bottle and an A5
size document.
Front armrest utility box
Front centre armrest incorporates a utility
box with pen & business card holder.
Seat back pocket
A pocket in the back of the front seats is
handy for road maps and magazines.
*GLX model only

DRIVING PLEASURE THAT
ALWAYS FINDS AN OPEN
ROAD
Whether it’s the manual transmission or the automatic
variant of the Ciaz, each has been designed to offer
unparalleled ease of driving. Optimised gear ratios and
smooth shift mechanisms not only enhance driving
dynamics but also enhance fuel-efficiency.

DYNAMIC PERFORMANCE,
HIGH EFFICIENCY
K15B VVT PETROL ENGINE
The new generation K15B VVT engine delivers both
dynamic performance and fuel-efficiency. It incorporates
new cylinder head and piston design for better efficiency
and the VVT system, which optimises intake valve timing
for better performance. Paying special attention to
reducing friction in engine components further enhances
the fuel-efficiency. This also contributes to smooth
running and reduced engine noise.

BOOK

A TEST DRIVE

EVERYWHERE YOU GO,
SAFETY GOES ALONG
The body of the Ciaz is built on Suzuki’s Total Effective
Control Technology (S-TECT) concept to offer exceptional
protection to those inside the car. The benefits of
structural analysis with Computer Aided Design
technologies are complemented by effective use of the
high tensile strength steel to make the body stronger and
safer. Plus, features such as dual airbags, seatbelts with
pretensioners and force limiters, ABS with EBD, fog lamps
and rear window defogger further add to the safety of
the passengers.
S-TECT

Dual Airbags

ABS with EBD

STATE-OF-THE-ART CONNECTIVITY
STAY TUNED
With an MP3/WMA compatible CD player and Bluetooth/Hands-free connectivity,
there are simply no barriers to your Ciaz GL’s on-road enjoyment.*
* The GL model has the MP3/WMA compatible CD player and Bluetooth, while the and GLX
has the 7” infotainment system.

7” INFOTAINMENT SYSTEM WITH SMARTPHONE CONNECTIVITY

ANDROID AUTO

APPLE CARPLAY

MIRRORLINK

A 7-inch touchscreen display enables intuitive operation of multimedia
features including audio, hands-free phone and smartphone integration.
Features can be selected from the four main operating modes - Listen, Call,
Drive and Connect. The Smartphone Linkage Display Audio works with Apple
CarPlay, Android Auto™ and Mirrorlink™.* By connecting your compatible
iPhone via USB, Apple CarPlay allows you to make phone calls, access your
music, send and receive messages, and get directions all by voice command
or a tap on the audio display. Android Auto puts Google Maps™, Google™
Search and other Google services at the driver’s fingertips in a non-distracting
way. Mirrorlink™ lets various applications on your smartphone appear on
the vehicle’s touchscreen display, allowing you to access your smartphone’s
features.
*Apple CarPlay is available in the countries listed at the following link: http: //www.apple.com/
ios/feature-availability/#applecarplay-applecarplay *For more details including iPhone models
compatible with Apple CarPlay, see: http://www.apple.com/ios/carplay/ *Apple, Apple CarPlay and
iPhone are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. *Android Auto is
available in the countries listed at the following link: https:/www.android.com/auto/#hit-the-road
*Requires the Android Auto app on Google Play and an Android compatible smartphone running
AndroidTM 5.0 Lollipop or higher: https://support.google.com/androldauto/#6140477
*Android and Android Auto are trademarks of Google LLC. *MirrorLinkTM Is compatible with the
smartphones listed at the following link: https://cert.mirrorlink.com/ProductListing/ MirrorLinkTM
is a registered trademark of the Car Connectivity Consortium LLC.

MAJOR SPECIFICATIONS
Number of doors

4-door

Engine

Petrol, 1.5ℓ VVT

Drive system

2WD

DIMENSIONS
Overall length (mm)

4 490

Overall width (mm)

1 730

Overall height (mm)

1 475

Wheelbase(mm)

2 650

Tread

Front (mm)

1 495

Rear (mm)

1 505

Minimum turning radius *1 (m)

5.4

CAPACITIES
Seating capacity (persons)

5

Fuel tank capacity (liters)
Luggage capacity*

43
Max volume (VDA method) (liters)

480

ENGINE
Type

K15B

Number of cylinders

4

Number of valves

4/cyl

Piston displacement (cm3)

1 462

Bore x stroke (mm)

74.0 X 85.0

Compression ratio

10,5

Maximum output (kW/rpm)

77/6 000

Maximum torque (Nm/rpm)

138/4 400

Fuel distribution

Multipoint injection

TRANSMISSION
5MT

4AT

st

1

3 545

2 875

2

nd

2 043

1 568

3rd

1 310

1 000

4

0 970

0 697

Type
Gear ratio

th

TRANSMISSOON (CONTINUED)
5th

0 725

-

Reverse

3 250

2 300

4 412

4 145

Final gear ratio

CHASSIS
Steering

Rack and pinion

Brakes

Front

Suspension

Ventilated disc

Rear

Drum, leading and trailing

Front

MacPherson strut with coil spring

Rear

Torsion beam with coil spring

Tyres

185/65R15 (GL)

195/55R16
(GLX)

1 020/1 040

1 030/1 050

1 480

1 490

WEIGHTS
Kerb weight (kg)
Gross vehicle weight (kg)

ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE
EURO3/EURO4

1,730

Emission standard compliance

1,475

1,505

1,495

2,650
4,490

MAJOR EQUIPMENT
Transmission
Grade

5MT/4AT

5MT/4AT

GL

GLX

EXTERIOR
Front grille

Chrome





Front and rear bumpers

Body coloured





Outside door handles

Body coloured



-

Chrome

-



B pillars





-



Blacked-out pillars
Chrome beltline moulding
Boot lid ornament

Chrome

-



Mud flaps

Front





Rear





Halogen projector



-

LED projector

-



Manual



-

Automatic

-



-



-



VISIBILITY
Headlamps

Headlamp levelling device

Automatic headlamps
Fog lamps

Front (LED)

DRL

LED

-



Rear combination lamps

Standard



-

.

LED

-











Green-tinted windows
Wipers

Front: 2-speed (low, high) + intermittent + washer

Rear window demister
Outside door mirrors

Day/night rearview mirror





Body coloured





Electrically adjustable





Electrically folding

-



With built-in turn signal lamps





Manual dimming





Automatic dimming

-



STEERING AND INSTRUMENT PANEL
3-spoke steering wheel

Urethane



-

Leather covered

-



With audio controls





With cruise control

-



With hands-free phone control





Tilt-adjustable





Power steering





Tachometer





Segment display



-

4.2-inch colour LCD

-



Clock

-



Outside temperature gauge





Fuel consumption gauge (instantaneous/average)





Information display integrated into
meter cluster

Driving range





Light-off and key reminder

Alarm





Driver’s seatbelt reminder

Lamp





Door ajar reminder

Lamp





Low fuel warning

Lamp





Instrument panel ornament

Silver



-

Satin finish and Silver

-



Front auto (up/down drivers side)





DRIVING AMENITIES
Electric windows

Rear





Central door locking

Switch on driver’s side





Remote-control door locks

With hazard lamp



-

With hazard lamp and sound answerback function

-



-



Keyless push start system
Air conditioner

Manual



-

Automatic

-



Rear vents





Heater





Pollen filter





Transmission

5MT/4AT

5MT/4AT

GL

GLX

Film antenna (on rear glass)





Speaker x 4 (front and rear door trims)





Tweeter x 2





MP3/WMA compatible CD player



-

Bluetooth®





Smartphone linkage display audio (With rearview camera)

-



-



Front cabin light (3-position)





Centre cabin light (3-position)



-

Rear leading lights (3-position)

-



Centre-lower box light





Grade

DRIVING AMENITIES (CONTINUED)
Audio

Cruise control

INTERIOR
Cabin lights

Footwell light (both front seats)

-



Both sides





With ticket holder (driver’s side)





With vanity mirror (passenger’s side)





-



Assist grips

Passenger’s side





Cup holders

Front x 2





Rear (rear centre armrest) x 2





Front x 2





Rear x 2





Front and rear doors





Sun visors

Rear sunshade

Bottle holders

Storage pockets
Centre console box





Centre-lower box

With lid and light





USB socket

Consol box





AUX socket

Consol box





12V interior accessory sockets

Centre-lower box + Rear console area





Shift knob (MT)

Black



-

(AT)



Chrome

NTERIOR (CONTINUED)
Parking brake release button

Chrome





Footrest

Driver’s side





Remote fuel lid opener





Inside door handles

Chrome





Door trim insert

Fabric



-

Leather-effect

-



Silver



-

Satin finish and Silver

-



Head restraint x 2





Seat height adjuster (driver’s side)

-



Seatback pocket (driver and passenger’s side)





Rear seats

Head restraint x 2 (integrated type)





Seat upholstery material

Fabric



-

Genuine leather + synthetic leather

-



Front





Rear





Electromagnetic









Driver’s side





Passenger’s side









Front: 3-point ELR seatbelts with pretensioners force limiters and height
adjusters





Rear: 3-point ELR seatbelts x 2 with centre 2-point lap belt





Childproof rear door locks





Side impact door beams





ABS (Anti-lock Braking System) with EBD (Electronic Brake Force Distribution)





Brake assist





High-mount stop lamp





Immobiliser





Security alarm





Door trim ornament

SEATS
Front seats

Centre armrests

Luggage area opener
Luggage area light

SAFETY, SECURITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL COMPATIBILITY
SRS front airbag

Collapsible steering column
Seatbelts

S: Standard -: Not available
*: Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc.
**ESP is a registered trademark of Daimler
The ESP is designed to help keep the vehicle under control. However, the degree of the engine torque reduction, the wheels that brake and their braking force vary according to the driving conditions

ACCESSORIES
EXPECTATIONS EXCEEDED
Add that final touch to your Ciaz with a selection of the
finest, most practical and sophisticated accessories to
match your style and your way of life.

FIND

A DEALER NEAR YOU

1

5

1 | Alloy Wheel 5-triple Spokes Steel Finish (15”)
		 Part No. 43210M79MU0
2 | Alloy Wheel 16 Spokes Steel Finish (15”)
		 Part No. 43210M79M50-27N
3 | Center Cap
		The specially designed center cap embossed with Suzuki
logo matches the alloy wheels perfectly.
		 Part No. 990J0M99904-010
2

6

4 | Tyre Valve Cap (Set of 5)
		Customised down to the smallest detail. The valve caps,
embossed with the Suzuki logo, provide optimal protection
against dust & dirt.
		 (Image not available)
		 Part No. 990J0M999W0-060
5 | Door Beltline Chrome
		Put a shine on your window with the specially designed
chrome door beltline.
		 Part No. 990J0M79M13-020

3

7

6 | Chrome Door Handle
		The elegant chrome door handles add a touch of glamour to
the look of your Ciaz.
		 Part No. 990J0M79M13-030
7 | Back Door Chrome Garnish
		The attractive chrome protective strip is an eye-catching and
effective way to protect tailgate edges.
		 Part No. 990J0M79M13-040

Interior Styling Kit
A selection of door armrest trims, enables you to make a choice
that reflects your personal taste. Available in 3 exclusive shades.
(Images not available).
		
8 | Hickory Brown
		 Part No. 990J0M79MPJ-010
9 | Interior Styling Kit - Piano Black
		 Part No. 990J0M79MPJ-020
10 | Interior Styling Kit - Steel Black
		 Part No. 990J0M79MPJ-030
11 | Door Sill Guard with Illumination
		The customized lighting feature on the door sill guard
ensures better visibility in the sill area. The LED light is
long-lasting and uses little energy.
		 Part No. 990J0M79MM6-010
12 | Door Sill Guard SS
		The high-quality door sill guard in stainless steel with Ciaz
branding, protects the heavily used entrance area.
		 (Image not available).
		 Part No. 990J0M79MP6-010
13 | Sporty Pedal Pad
		Add a sporty look and a touch of style with this highquality, brushed stainless steel pedal pad set. A rubber
coating on the surface ensures better grip.
		 Part No. 990J0M76ML7-010

14 | Reverse Parking Assist System
		 Automatically activated when reverse gear is engaged,
		 measurement is by sensors concealed in the rear bumper.
		 Sensors available in black, silky silver & pearl snow white
		 colour options.
		 (Image not available).
		 Part No. 990J0M68K09-010 (IRVM RPAS)
		Part No. 990JOM74K09-050 (RPAS with dashboard
display system)
15 | Door Visor
		Enjoy the circulating fresh air, even when it is raining or
avoid the unpleasant build-up of heat on hot days with the
windows opened slightly.
		 (Image not available).
		 Part No. 990J0M79MQ0-010
16 | Body Side Moulding
		Protective side body mouldings with a touch of chrome is
the most dashing bodyguard for your Ciaz.
		 (Image not available).
Black		
Silky Silver
Pearl White
13

18

Part No. 990J0M79M01-010
Part No. 990J0M79M01-020
Part No. 990J0M79M01-030

17 | Onboard Tyre Pressure Monitoring System
		An electronic system designed to monitor the air pressure
inside the pneumatic tyres. Avoiding traffic accidents due
to under/over inflated tyres by early detection.
		 Part No. 990J0M79MPY-010
18 | Bumper Corner Protector
		Bumper being the most vulnerable area to scratches &
bumps It is essential to put this tailor made bumper corner
protector on your Ciaz.
		 Part No. 990J0M79M17-010

11
20

17

19 | Reading Lamp
		A flexible spiral pipe, along with LED light makes it
convenient to read on the move.
		 Part No. 990J0M99911-050
20 | Window Sunshade
		Window sunshade can be used as optimum sun protection
without impairing traffic regulations.
		Part No. 990J0M79MU0-010

19

SEATS

COLOURS
GL Seat

Stargaze Blue (ZYR)

GLX Seat

Sangria Red Pearl (ZQL)

WHEELS TO SPIN YOUR
WORLD AROUND
Premium Silver Metallic (ZZP)

Dignity Brown Metallic (ZQK)

Midnight Black Metallic (ZAM)

Magma Grey Metallic (Z7Q)

15-inch steel wheel with full wheel cap (GL)
Snow White Pearl (ZQM)

16-inch alloy (GLX)

FINANCE CALCULATOR:
CALCULATE YOUR PREMIUM

Suzuki understands that purchasing a new vehicle
is a substantial investment. Our unwavering
commitment to customer satisfaction is represented
in our ‘Suzuki Complete’ package, which includes
every aspect of after-sales support, with the
warranty, service plan and roadside assistance being
standard.
Warranty
All Suzuki models are covered by a comprehensive
manufacturer’s warranty against any defects for a
period of 3 years or 100 000km. This is supported by
a six-year body corrosion warranty, subject to terms
and conditions.
Service Plan
The Suzuki Ciaz benefits from a 3yr / 60 000km
service plan. This plan includes the replacement
of oil, the oil filter, fuel filter, brake fluid, air filter
and accessory belts, but excludes tyres, brakes and
other wear-and-tear items.
Roadside Assistance
Every new Ciaz comes with a roadside assistance
plan. Some of the benefits offered by this
comprehensive package include: battery and
locksmith call-out services, mechanical and
electrical breakdown towing (accident towing
is optional), emergency medical rescue, vehicle
repatriation and a stand-by-you armed roadside
security response service.

All care is taken to ensure the accuracy of this brochure at the time of print approval. Speciﬁcations, features, prices and model availability may vary from those
speciﬁed and may change without notice. Always consult your authorised Suzuki Dealer or refer to www.SuzukiAuto.co.za for the latest details on all models.
SUZUKI AUTO South Africa (PTY) Ltd will not be held liable for any loss as a result of reliance on the content of this brochure, whether in negligence or otherwise.
Vehicles are shown for illustrative purposes only and may not depict exact speciﬁcations. Published April 2019.
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